Abstract-Energy limitation of sensor nodes is the main constraint to be addressed while designing and implementing algorithms for wireless sensor networks (WSN). Recently, to mitigate battery depletion problem and extend network lifetime, wireless passive sensor networks (WPSN) have become a new field of interest. Modulated backscattering is an important communication technique for WPSN to enable unlimited lifetime for sensor nodes. Determination of required number and power level of RF sources for wireless power transfer to sensor nodes is crucial for energy-efficient distributed sensing operation. Furthermore, deployed RF sources can share spectrum opportunistically via incorporation of cognitive radio capability such that desired distributed estimation distortion can be achieved with minimum spectrum utilization by WPSN. Employment of RF sources that radiate power only when spectrum opportunities are available unveils passive opportunistic distributed sensing (PODS).
I. INTRODUCTION
Collaborative sensing and resource-constrained nature are the main characteristics of the wireless sensor networks (WSN). Sensor nodes are deployed with tiny batteries because of size and price limitations, and maintenance of sensors is usually hard to realize due to random deployment. Therefore, wireless passive sensor networks (WPSN) [1] is introduced to overwhelm limited life-time problem of WSN via utilizing RF power radiated by external sources placed in the network.
RF sources can charge batteries or empower modulated backscattering of sensor nodes [1] . In order to provide DC power, RF-to-DC converter requires induction of 100 mV on the antenna [2] . This power can be used to either operate sensor node or charge battery. WPSN nodes can use modulated backscattering communication technique, i.e., they can modulate the incident wave from RF source by changing its antenna impedance and reflect it [3] . When compared with other units' power consumption, the communication power consumption is the dominating factor for sensor nodes. Therefore, passive sensor nodes can help to resolve the lifetime constraint of traditional WSN. Backscattered electromagnetic wave by sensor nodes can be received at sink, and sinks can either collaborate in distributed estimation of event signal or forward the collected samples to a fusion center. Since event estimation is performed via collaboration of distributed passive sensor nodes, energy efficiency and estimation performance is closely coupled [5] . Passive sensor nodes powered by an external RF power source and using modulated backscattering for communication with sink is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Cognitive radio enables detection of unused licensed channels and opportunistic communication over them while they are unused [6] . Cognitive radio capable RF sources can detect spectrum holes for power radiating and energize passive sensor nodes over these detected vacant channels. Since modulated backscattering employing sensor nodes use the intercepted power from RF sources to transmit their observations, estimation distortion is directly effected by opportunities in the licensed spectrum as well as the number and power level of RF sources, i.e., RF source diversity. Passive sensor nodes powered by opportunistic spectrum access (OSA) capable RF power sources defines passive opportunistic distributed sensing (PODS). An example PODS topology is presented in Fig. 2 .
In this paper, first, we devise an analytical model for estimation distortion which incorporates the number and power level of RF sources as well as instantaneous throughput limitation due to OSA. Using developed model, an RF source power control scheme is proposed to minimize energy consumption while satisfying estimation distortion requirements at the sink. Then, we investigate the effect of RF source diversity and available spectrum opportunities on estimation performance, and assess the energy saving provided by proposed scheme for various estimation requirements, channel noise levels, and spectrum opportunities via simulation experiments. Provided results in this work form a basis for the design of reliable and efficient communication techniques for opportunistic distributed sensing in WPSN.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Passive opportunistic distributed sensing model is presented in Section II. An algorithm for energy-efficient RF power level adjustment while satisfying required estimation distortion is presented in Section III. Performance evaluations are presented in Section IV. Finally, the concluding remarks are given in Section V.
II. PASSIVE OPPORTUNISTIC DISTRIBUTED SENSING In this section, first, we model power transfer from RF sources to passive sensor nodes and reflected power by passive sensors at sink. Then, we detail used distributed estimation model for distortion calculations. Finally, we present OSA model and formulate instantaneous throughput due to OSA.
A. Backscattered Power in WPSN
Here, received power at sink node m from passive sensor node k is modelled. Log-distance shadowing propagation model [4] is used for backscattered power calculations. Path loss for intercepted power from RF source l by sensor node k (P I k,l ) can be calculated as
where d 0 is the reference distance, d k,l is the distance between sensor node k and RF source l, K I k,l is the intercepted power from RF source l by sensor node k at distance d 0 , γ is the path loss exponent, and ψ dB is a Gaussian random variable with zero mean and σ 2 ψ dB variance. Reference path loss K I k,l for intercepted power by sensor node k at distance d 0 from RF source l, can be calculated according to Friis propagation model [7] as
is the antenna gain of RF source l, σ k is the radar cross section (RCS) area for sensor node k. Path loss for reflected power at sink m by sensor node k (
) can be calculated as
where
· A em , and A em is the antenna effective area for sink m, i.e.,
the wavelength of the transmitted wave by sensor k. Finally, reflected power via modulated backscattering by sensor k at sink m (P R m,k ) can be found as in (3) . We use (3) for calculation of power gains of sensor nodes in distributed estimation distortion formulation in the next section.
B. Distributed Estimation Scheme in WPSN
The best linear unbiased estimator (BLUE) [8] is employed at sinks, due to fact that it does not require assumption of any specific distribution for sensed signal and noise. Observation s k (t) is the distorted version of random signal θ(t) by observation noise n
at sensor k and time t. We also assume that both θ(t) and n s k (t) are i.i.d. over time. Each sensor broadcast the signal s k (t) to sinks, where θ(t) is estimated from the received version of s k (t). We also assume that θ(t) and n s k (t) have zero mean and has a power of σ 2 θ and σ 2 k , respectively. We assume sinks communicate with sensors over single hop via k orthogonal channels that experience independent shadowing (ψ) and zero-mean AWGN (n c k ). We also assume that synchronization is achieved between each sensor, RF source, and sink, and hence, effect of phase is eliminated. Motivated by the results in [9] , each sensor employs analog amplify and forward uncoded transmission. Under independence over time assumption, time indices are ignored for all variables. Power gain δ k,m for the sensed signal s k by sensor k that is received at sink m can be determined as
Received sample vector at sink m, i.e., r m , is as r m = h m θ + n m , where
T , and
T . Noise covariance matrix R m for received samples at sink m is a K dimensional rectangular diagonal matrix whose diagonal entries are δ 
It is deduced from (5) that the estimation distortion decreases with increasing δ k,m . Distortion in the event estimation indicates how reliably event features can be extracted from sensor observations. In Section IV, we analyse the distortion function to quantitatively explore the effects of RF source and estimation diversity in PODS. [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] .
C. Instantaneous Throughput and Cognitive Cycle
We define average instantaneous throughput in channel c as the ratio of average duration spent for communication to average duration spent in that channel, i.e., T 
where τ c h is mean spectrum handoff duration, I c is mean number of (τ c s + τ c t ) durations before licensed user arrives. To calculate I c , we define the probability of having i intervals in a channel c as
where P c ON is licensed user ON probability in working channel. Mean of I c can be found as
To find τ c h , we find conditional probability of finding a vacant channel via lconsecutive spectrum handoffs given that a licensed user is communicating at the current channel (P [L c = l|P
where we assume licensed user arrivals at different channels are independent from each other. On the other hand, time consumed when performing channel switching and spectrum sensing for licensed activity detection while seeking a vacant channel through l consecutive handoff can be found as
where τ m,m+1 cs is channel switching time when moving from channel m to m + 1. As a result, τ c h can be obtained as
where P (L c = C+) is the probability of not finding a vacant channel after traversing channel list and returning to initial channel, which is given by
Only in τ c t durations sensors can deliver sensed phenomenon, since while spectrum sensing communication cannot be performed at the same time. Then, mean of total data transmission duration in a channel c (τ Formulated mean instantaneous throughput T c i is used to incorporate effect of OSA, i.e., silent spectrum sensing and handoff periods, into our estimation distortion and energy efficiency performance analysis.
III. ENERGY-EFFICIENT POWER CONTROL IN PODS
Here, we give details of energy-efficient power level adjustment of RF sources in PODS. We formulate the energy consumption minimization problem as follows
where D is calculated as in (5) . In order to satisfy event estimation distortion requirements, sufficient number of samples affected by minimum amount of noise should be received at sink. According to the highest noise experiencing node, new power level can be set for RF power sources. Since power level will be set according lowest signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) having sensor node, reports of other sensor nodes will already have sufficiently large SNR. Desired power gain for lowest SNR having sensor node k to satisfy distortion constraint D o at sink m is founded as
We adjust P RF l according to the lowest power gain of sensor nodes, such that lowest power gain having sensor will satisfy to have desired power gain δ 2 k,m to achieve required estimation distortion at sink, and other sensors' power gain will be guaranteed to be greater than the desired one for lowest SNR having sensor node. 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
For performance evaluation, 100 passive sensor nodes are placed in a 50x50 m area with a grid topology. For RF power source diversity investigation, number of randomly placed RF sources are varied from 1 to 20 inside this field, and a sink is placed at the center of the grid. For estimation diversity analysis in PODS, P RF l is kept constant for all l, and varied from 4 to 500 W. γ and ψ dB are kept constant as 2.5 and 1, respectively. d 0 is taken as 100 m. At least 10 mW must be intercepted by sensor node to operate [2] , and received signal power level at RF sources must be greater than −90 dBm due to typical receiver sensitivity levels [7] . σ Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 3 , effect of RF power source levels and number on estimation distortion is shown. For a constant power level, while we increase number of RF sources, estimation distortion decreases with increasing number of reporting sensors. This is due to fact that the number of activated sensor nodes increases with the number of RF sources. Furthermore, when power level of RF sources is increased, in Fig. 3 it is seen that estimation distortion decreases for a fixed number of RF sources deployed in field. This is due to fact that as the power level of RF sources increases, power gain of active sensors and number of activated sensors also increase. With the incorporation of various sensors' reports (increase of number of reporting sensors) and increasing their reports' SNR (increase of power gain for sensor-tosink path) estimation diversity is obtained, and this provides reduction in estimation distortion for achievement of reliable opportunistic distributed sensing in WPSN.
Achieved event estimation distortion cannot be further reduced after a certain number of RF sources or power level as can be seen in Fig. 3 , respectively. This reveals that joint consideration of the required number of RF sources and power level for reliable event estimation can yield significant energy savings. Furthermore, it is observed that increasing the number of RF sources improves event estimation performance more effectively than increase in the power level of RF sources. On the other hand, in order to achieve reliability, higher power radiation by RF sources may be required based on channel characteristics, since higher number of reporting source nodes may result in other problems as higher contention delays when orthogonal channels cannot be reserved for each passive sensor. For reliable event estimation, desired number of RF sources and their power level is highly depending on channel characteristics and density of sensor nodes. Therefore, number of RF source occupied in the field and their power levels must be adjusted accordingly.
As well as RF source diversity, simulation results are presented for effect of instantaneous throughput reduction due to opportunistic spectrum access in Fig. 4 . For different number of RF sources and their power levels achieved distortion is revealed. Furthermore, proposed energy-efficient power level adjustment method's energy saving performance is assessed as well. Simulation results regarding energy consumption minimization in PODS is presented in Fig. 5,  6 , and 7 for various channel noise levels. These results show the relevancy of the achieved energy savings and the channel noise for different instantaneous throughput values. It is seen that for lower channel noise values it is possible to save energy for higher estimation distortion requirements when compared to higher channel nose case. When η 2 = 10
case is compared to η 2 = 10 −7 case in Fig. 5 and Fig. 7 , respectively, saved energy difference is greater about 100 W for D 0 = −25. As the distortion requirement gets higher, savable energy becomes close to each other for different channel noise values.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study energy-efficient RF source power control for opportunistic distributed sensing in wireless passive sensor networks (WPSN). First, an analysis of reflected power at sink from sensor nodes and instantaneous throughput due to opportunistic access is performed. Then, event estimation distortion is modelled with respect to number and power level of RF sources, and available spectrum opportunities. We provide an energy-efficient RF source power level control algorithm incorporating formulated wireless power transfer and instantaneous throughput in passive opportunistic distributed sensing (PODS). Simulation experiments reveal that via controlling number and power level of RF sources, significant energy savings can be achieved while desired estimation distortion is reached. Future work includes development of efficient RF source deployment and non-equal power adjustment algorithms to improve distributed sensing performance, as well as mac protocol design and physical layer performance analysis for energy-efficient communication in PODS.
